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If youre looking for a fast and dependable cutting machine that makes easy work of
intricate, curved cut jobs, the Roland VersaCAMM 24 is the perfect partner. Offering a
24” x 36” cutting table, the VersaCAMM 24 will cut all types of paper, from low to
high quality and even thick plastic, foam, wood, metal and fiberglass. The low-
vibration and eco-sol inks will allow you to work for long periods of time without tiring
your hands or eyes. The Roland SolJet Pro 4 XR-640 is a wide-format inkjet printer
with a combination of a continuous-sheet print and a die-cut function. It can
automatically print and contour kiss / die cut printed graphics all within the same
device. By eliminating the need to reload and reposition graphics, this integrated
printer/cutter saves valuable operator time and effort. For cutting laminated
graphics, the Quadralign four-point optical registration system automatically realigns
the cutting path and compensates for media skew and distortion. The Pro 4 can also
be used as a stand-alone vinyl cutter. VersaWorks version 4.8 is a full-featured, easy-
to-use RIP software package developed exclusively for the companys wide-format
inkjet printers and printer/cutters. The new VersaWorks version will ship with all new
Roland models and is available to existing Roland inkjet customers free of charge
through an Internet connection using the RolandNET service. The Roland Versaworks
48 is the worlds first web-ready, wide format RIP designed to work natively with next-
generation WordPress. It offers a host of features designed to make it easier to edit
graphics in WordPress and to print them easily, and even includes a few extra tools
for protecting and transforming your graphic design. The features of the Versaworks
48 include: Automatic registration that lets you create registration marks and adjust
registration points with the click of a button. Specify and adjust the size and position
of all part files in one easy step. Adjust the position and size of data in one easy step.
Create and embed logos, watermarks and image file stamps to protect your content
and branding. Edit your images in the user interface. Print background colors on the
fly. Save, remove, merge and delete colors, and generate or modify advanced spot
colors. Scale images up or down in the RIP. Adjust the image size to fit a wide format
paper within an exact margin box. Automatically trim, crop and add lines to the print
path. Apply watermark effects to your art and add metatags, including text, author
and text style.
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